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carbonless iron. Th'ey represented a chemnical comnpouiid of

carbon and iron, termed Cementite, containiflg about seven

per cent. carbon.

THECOU1TICAL STEL.

Thus theoreticall>, all the steels contaiflifg f rom about

one to seven per cent. of carbon, might be composed of only

pearlite and cemientite, if the proper conditions obta -ined in the

manufacture. As a muatter of f act,' the iron-carbofi alloys

containiflg fromn 1.5 tO 2.5 per cent. carbon, are flot common

in the arts.
CAST IRON.

Above 2.5 per cent. the alloy is usually termed cast iron.

if it consists of pearlite and cementite, it is known as white

cast iron. The irons of commerce do flot, as a rule, contain

more than, say, 4.5 per cent. carbon.

Owing to the mnanufactuflflg processes flot being always

favorable to the production of white cast iron, what is called

grey cast iron is produced instead; without necessarily any

alteration of the carbon content.

In grev cast iron, the carbon, instead of being wholly

in the pearlite and cementite condition, as is the case when

the iron is white, is partially in the f orm of graphite; thus

grey cast irons mnay contaifi pearlite cementite and graphite;

pearlite and graphite; pearlite, ferrite and graphite; or finally

ferritr and graphite. iie hwn on fteevre

beveral slides were exhibtdsoigsm fteevre

ties of grey cast iron.

The graphite in these cases f orms into layers more or

r Iess curved. The mnetal is so eut up by these graphite layers

that it is rendered comparatively brittie, sof t, and weak. The

white cast iron, while brittle, is hard and strong.

A slîde was thrown on the sereen showiflg the pearlite-

cementite composition of white cast iron.

MALLEABLe CAST IRON.

An interestiflg slide represeiiting the micro-structure

of malleahie casting was shown. The stiucture consisted of

ferrite and graphite. The graphite, instead of being ini the

f orm of layers, as 'n grey cast ron, takes the f orm of minute

lumps, showiilg on the screen as roundish spots. In this

r iron the graphite consists of minute lumps surrounded by

ferrite; while in the± ordinary grey casting of similar composi-

tion, the metal is more or less surroumded hy layers of gra-

phite, rendering the grey casting brittle, and the other malle-

able.


